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Abstract
We revisit the standard differential microphone of [1] and pro-
pose three algorithmic enhancements. First, a simple alignment
procedure equalizes the power levels of the input signals. Sec-
ond, we describe an efficient algorithm to equalize the distorted
directional response of the original algorithm. This enables a
wider operating frequency range and helps to reduce the noise
gain of the array. Third, a fast time-domain notch adaptation al-
gorithm is presented to reliably track interfering sound sources.
Its tracking performance is not impaired by the activity of desired
sound sources. Finally, we describe a fixed-point arithmetic im-
plementation of the modified algorithm for wideband handsfree
communication ( fs = 16kHz) using two miniature digital MEMS
microphone capsules.

1 Introduction
For sound acquisition in realistic acoustic environments, micro-
phone arrays proved to be useful. They are designed to attenu-
ate possible noise and interference components while retaining
the desired source signal by exploiting different spatial (or direc-
tional) characteristics of the different signal sources, see, e.g., [2]
for an overview.

A simple, yet efficient approach is the first-order differential
array [1] as depicted in Figure 1 that allows to place two sym-
metrical notches (directions of maximum attenuation) at angles
of θ and 360◦ − θ . In this paper, we propose three enhance-
ments to the original algorithm and describe a practical imple-
mentation for handsfree communication. The target device is a
wireless loudspeaker with two integrated miniature digital micro-
electromechanical system (MEMS) microphone capsules which
facilitate handsfree audio communication.

2 Differential Microphone Array
First, the originally proposed algorithm [1] shall be reviewed.
Two closely spaced omnidirectional microphones M1 and M2 are
used to capture the acoustic environment. The corresponding dig-
ital signals x1(k) and x2(k) are sampled with a rate of fs. Due to
the small distance D between M1 and M2, a coherent mutual sub-
traction1 of the aligned signals, i.e.,

xf(k) = x1(k)− x2(k)∗hT (k) (1)

xb(k) = x2(k)− x1(k)∗hT (k) (2)

can be achieved. Thereby, hT (k) is a fractional delay filter with
a delay time of T = D/c (c: speed of sound). This value cor-
responds to the sound propagation time from one microphone to
the other. The signals xf(k) and xb(k) can be interpreted as “for-
ward and backward facing cardioid” signals as the respective di-
rectional responses of (1) and (2) form cardioid shapes, see [1,
Fig. 3]. For example xf(k) does not contain any sound compo-
nents from the rear direction (θ = 180◦) while xb(k) does not

1For convenience, acausal filters are assumed in this paper. In practice,
appropriate signal alignment is required as marked by ’◦◦◦’ in Figs. 1 and 4.
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Figure 1: Differential microphone array according to [1].

contain components from the front direction (θ = 0◦). Both sig-
nals xf(k) and xb(k) are finally combined according to

yEQ(k) = hEQ(k)∗ (xf(k)−a · xb(k)) (3)

whereby the low-pass equalizer hEQ(k) compensates for the high-
pass effect of the coherent subtraction operations and the scalar
factor a can be used to control the notch angle(s): a = 0 corre-
sponds to a (double) notch angle of 180◦ while a = 1 corresponds
to two symmetrical notch angles of 90◦ and 270◦. Due to the
symmetry, all angle specifications are restricted to 0◦...180◦ in
the following whereby any statement for a specific angle θ also
applies to its symmetrical counterpart 360◦−θ . In the common
operation scenario of the microphone array, the desired sound
source lies in the front half plane (θ = 0◦...90◦) while the un-
desired noise or interference source(s) lie(s) in the rear half plane
(θ = 90◦...180◦).

3 Input Level Alignment
A common problem with differential arrays are the tolerances of
the employed microphones, leading to a “microphone mismatch”
and therefore noise amplification [3]. The digital MEMS micro-
phones in the target device exhibit relatively constant frequency
responses, therefore individual microphone equalization is not
necessary for the envisaged application. However, their power
levels may still vary to a certain extent due to mounting and as-
sembly tolerances. As fully matched input levels are necessary
to utilize the full potential for the algorithm, an input level align-
ment procedure is devised here.

First, the relative gain gc =
√

σ̂2
x1
/σ̂2

x2
is computed on the

basis of the recursively estimated input channel variances σ̂2
x1

and

σ̂2
x2

. Then, correction gains are obtained

g1=

{

g−1
c if gc > 1

1 else
and g2=

{

gc if gc < 1

1 else
(4)

which are finally recursively smoothed before they are applied
to the respective input channels. With these gains, the “louder”
channel’s level is reduced to the “quieter” channel’s level.
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Figure 2: Opt. steering factor vs. linear approximation.
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Figure 3: Directional frequency responses (rear half plane) of
a wideband ( fs = 16kHz) array with D = 1.8cm steered towards
α = 135◦ using the linear approximation of (7) and the directional
equalizer of Figure 4.

4 Directional Equalization
In the following, it will become clear that the directional response
of the original algorithm [1] is distorted, i.e., the actual notch an-
gle clearly deviates from the desired angle, in particular for high
frequencies. To correct this behavior, we propose an efficient “di-
rectional equalization” approach.

It can be shown (proof omitted) that the angle-dependent
transfer function of the differential array (without the output
equalizer) is

H(ω,φ) = 2 j · e− j ωD
2c

(cosφ+1) ·

[

sin

(
ωD

2c
(1+ cosφ)

)

− a · sin

(
ωD

2c
(1− cosφ)

)]

(5)

with the (angular) frequency ω = Ω · fs = 2π f and the respec-
tive angle of observation φ . Now this transfer function should
become zero for a specific angle, i.e., the so called steering an-

gle α . Hence, by requiring H(ω,φ =α)≡ 0, the optimal steering

factor a can be deduced from (5):

a(ω,α) =
sin

(
ωD
2c (1+ cosα)

)

sin
(

ωD
2c (1− cosα)

) (6)

which obviously depends on α and on the frequency ω . The
steering angle α should, ideally, be adapted to match the interfer-
ence incidence angle θ . This is discussed in Section 5.

We note that if we approach the spatial alias frequency , i.e.,
ω → ωA = πc

D , we have a(ω,α)→ 1 regardless of the angle α ,
i.e., the steering angle is not controllable at ωA which renders
it a natural cutoff frequency for the entire array. The frequency
dependency of a is, however, a contradiction to the scalar multi-
plication operation in (3). Therefore, usually, small values of ωD

are assumed and a linear approximation of (6) is used [4]:

alin(α) =
1+ cosα

1− cosα
. (7)

This approximation is frequency independent which is sufficient
for many applications. However, alin(α) deviates more and more
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Figure 4: Differential array with directional equalizer.

from the optimal a(ω,α) as ω approaches ωA which is illus-
trated in Figure 2. The effect already becomes relevant for fre-
quencies well below ωA and also varies with the angle α . For a
clear demonstration, α = 135◦ will be used in the following ex-
amples, because the deviation from the expected behavior is very
prominent in this case. The directional response of a differential
microphone array using the linear approximation according to (7)
is shown in Figure 3-a.

To correct the obvious deformation of the notch character-
istic, we propose to integrate the optimal (frequency and angle
dependent) steering factor a(ω,α) into the time domain realiza-
tion of the differential array. In principle, this can be achieved
by replacing the scalar multiplication operation (factor a in (3)
and in Figure 1) with a filtering operation whereby the angle de-
pendent filter transfer functions are given by a(ω,α). For a more
efficient implementation with low memory and computational re-
quirements we consider the approximation error of the steering
factor:

∆a(ω,α) = a(ω,α)−alin(α) (8)

Fortunately, ∆a(ω,α) is separable with good accuracy:

∆a(ω,α)≈ ∆a(ω) ·∆a(α) (9)

The factors ∆a(ω) and ∆a(α) can be computed by marginaliza-
tion of the 2-dim. function ∆a(ω,α) and appropriate normaliza-
tion. The factor ∆a(ω) is now regarded as the frequency response
of a fixed filter. It is transformed to the time domain via peri-
odic extension, inverse DFT, cyclic shifting (to enforce causality)
and an appropriate shortening to a desired length. The resulting
FIR filter coefficients hDEQ(k), e.g., of order 16, are independent
of the steering angle α . The angular dependency is then rein-
troduced with a polynomial approximation (e.g., order 4) of the
second factor ∆a(α) after a variable transformation from α to
alin(α), i.e., P∆a(alin(α))≈ ∆a(α(alin)).

The resulting differential array with directional equalization
is shown in Figure 4 whereby the “directionally equalized” back-
ward cardioid signal xb,DEQ(k) is given as

xb,DEQ(k) = F
−1{a(ω,α)}∗ xb(k) (10)

≈ F
−1{alin(α)+∆a(ω) ·∆a(α)}∗ xb(k)

= alin(α) · xb(k)+∆a(α)·F−1{∆a(ω)}∗xb(k)

≈ alin(α) · xb(k)+P∆a(alin(α)) ·hDEQ(k)∗ xb(k)

where F−1(·) denotes the inverse Fourier transform. The effect
of directional equalizing can be observed in Figure 3-b which
displays an almost frequency-invariant behavior over the entire
wideband frequency range.
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Figure 5: Performance illustration of the proposed fast notch adaptation algorithm (D = 1.8cm, fs = 16kHz). The optimal values of
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The practical operation of the modified version of the mi-
crophone array (Figure 4) does not significantly differ from the
conventional version (Figure 1): The desired notch angle α is
still easily controlled by adapting the scalar factor alin. As an
additional step, the polynomial P∆a(alin) must be evaluated.

Discussion

The distorted notch curve of the standard differential array (Fi-
gure 3-a) not only limits the ability to suppress interfering sound
sources, but it can even compromise the accurate NLMS adapta-
tion of the steering angle α , see Section 5.

It should be noted that other approaches exist to cope with
distorted notch characteristics. For example, a smaller micro-
phone distance D could be used so that the product ωD in (6)
remains sufficiently small. The downside of this approach is
a stronger highpass effect of the array which, in turn, requires
heavier output equalization with a more pronounced lowpass fil-
ter hEQ(k). In a real system, this leads to a higher amplification
of the microphone noise, particularly at low frequencies. For the
present example with D = 1.8cm, less than half of the original
distance is required to obtain a comparably straight directional
response. This, however, comes at the cost of a significantly in-
creased noise gain (+10dB) over a wide frequency range.

If a subband (or frequency domain) realization of the differ-
ential array is used, e.g., [4], the subband steering factors can be
individually adapted which, naturally, helps to compensate the
notch curve distortion of Figure 3. The problem has also been
identified by [3] where it is proposed to combine the advantages
of the differential array with that of a superdirective endfire ar-
ray. A more general proposal for frequency-invariant beamform-

ing techniques was made in [5].

5 Fast Notch Adaptation
The goal of a notch adaptation algorithm is to automatically align
the notch angle α of the differential array with the incidence an-
gle θ of the (main) interferer. In the common application sce-
nario, the undesired noise or interference sources are assumed to
lie in the rear half plane, i.e., θ = 90◦...180◦. The standard ap-
proach to adapt the factor a (or alin if directional equalization is
used) and therefore the notch angle α is the (normalized) least

mean square (NLMS) algorithm. The goal here is to minimize
the power of the output signal y(k), i.e.

E{(xf(k)−a · xb(k))
2}→ min, (11)

where, usually, 0 ≤ a ≤ 1, i.e., 180◦ ≥ α ≥ 90◦ is enforced. The
stepwise update rule of this algorithm is (e.g., [4])

a(k) = a(k−1)+
µ

σ̂2
xb

· xb(k) · y(k) (12)

with the short term power estimate σ̂2
xb

of the backward cardioid
signal and the constant stepsize µ .

For our proposed notch adaptation algorithm, which is inspired
by the “optimum stepsize NLMS” of [6], we separate the
coherent and the incoherent (ambient) components of the acous-
tic environment. The array output (before the lowpass equalizer)
therefore becomes

y(k) = xf,c(k)−a · xb,c(k)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

e(k)

+xf,a(k)−a · xb,a(k)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

n(k)

. (13)

This equation represents the error signal of a single-tap adaptive
filter with a noisy input. In the context of the differential array,
the noise signal n(k) is due to the incoherent (ambient) noise that
cannot be suppressed. The coherent contribution to y(k) should
ideally be zero. However, due to the instantaneous misadaptation
of the factor a, an error signal e(k) appears at the output. Ac-
cording to adaptive filter theory, the optimal (adaptive) stepsize
parameter [7, (13.56)] is

µopt =
E{e2(k)}

E{n2(k)}+E{e2(k)}
. (14)

From the signals available, the best approximation of E{n2(k)}
is the level σ̂2

y of the array’s output y(k) while for E{e2(k)}, the
assumption of a fixed attenuation factor for the backward cardioid
signal is made, i.e. E{e2(k)} ≈ κ · σ̂2

xb
. We set κ = 0.01 (assumed

attenuation of 20 dB) and the adaptive stepsize parameter is hence

µopt ≈
κσ̂2

xb

σ̂2
y +κσ̂2

xb

(15)

with the recursively estimated short term powers σ̂2
xb

and σ̂2
y

which leads to the new NLMS update rule

a(k) = a(k−1)+ξ
κ

σ̂2
y +κσ̂2

xb

· xb(k) · y(k). (16)

The adaptation can be deliberately slowed down by the factor
0 < ξ ≤ 1 to avoid artifacts that stem from the single-tap
prediction which does not apply any smoothing.

The combination of the proposed NLMS notch adaptation with
the directional equalizer of Section 4 is straight forward. The
equalizer can indirectly influence and enhance the notch adapta-
tion via the array output signal y(k).

Although the frequency dependency of a(k) is disregarded in
the NLMS update, this slight error is immediately compensated
for at the next sample instant when the DEQ is in turn adapted to
the new steering factor a(k+1) (or alin(k+1) in this case).
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Evaluation & Discussion

The performance of the proposed fast notch adaptation algorithm
is contrasted with the conventional NLMS using a fixed stepsize
in Figure 5. The graph illustrates the adaptation process for a
synthetic sound field with a single sound source that arrives from
changing angles θ . In the example, only the angle of θ = 0◦ is as-
sociated with a desired source. In this case, the adaptation should
not drift towards the 90◦ boundary but rather maintain the previ-
ously identified steering factor a. The underlying assumption is
that an interferer does not move while being inactive. The fast
version of the constant stepsize NLMS (12) (gray curve) for ex-
ample drifts towards 90◦ easily in case of activity of the desired
sound source, but even the slower version (blue curve) is not able
to maintain a once identified steering factor in all situations. The
proposed adaptive NLMS (16) (green curve) mostly solves this
problem while converging almost instantaneously towards new
interfering sound sources.

However, all three approaches exhibit an unstable behavior
for θ = 135◦. These surprisingly strong fluctuations, which are
clearly audible and also disturbing, are explained by intermit-
tent high frequency sounds in the interferer source (such as frica-
tives in speech). If a high frequency sound event occurs from
θ = 135◦, the adaptation algorithm (which minimizes the output
power) shifts the distorted notch characteristic of Figure 3-a to the
left, i.e., toward α = 90◦ or alin = 1. Low frequency sounds yield
the expected result (α = 135◦ or alin ≈ 0.17) instead. If the DEQ
algorithm from Section 4 is activated (red curve in Figure 5), the
unstable adaptation behavior vanishes almost completely.

6 Implemented System
Using fixed point arithmetic, the described differential micro-
phone array (including the proposed enhancements) has been im-
plemented on a signal processor of a wireless loudspeaker (Bin-

auric Boom Boom) which is, at the same time, a handsfree com-
munication device. Two miniature digital MEMS microphone
capsules are placed on the top of the device with D = 1.8cm. The
microphones offer SNRs of more than 60 dB which open up the
possibility of a differential microphone array with a sufficiently
low noise level. An example application scenario is a handsfree
call in an office where another colleague is working on the oppo-
site side of the desk. The colleague’s noise (typing, voice, etc.)
can then be canceled out when placing a call with Boom Boom.

The signal processing software has been developed with the
help of the RTProc rapid real-time prototyping framework [8] —
the developer interface for algorithm parametrization is shown in
Figure 6. Beginning with a Matlab prototype (based on frame-
wise processing), several other versions have been subsequently
developed: A parametrizable C version, a C version with gen-
erated parameter tables, a C version based on fixed point arith-
metic with an emulated instruction set and generated parameter
tables, and finally optimized assembler code for the signal pro-
cessor with generated parameter tables. All versions can be ver-
ified against each other and there is the possibility to step back
to Matlab and add or modify features. The measured complexity
of the assembler code is approximately 7 MIPS for the wideband
sampling rate ( fs = 16kHz).

7 Conclusions
A number of algorithmic enhancements for the standard differen-
tial microphone of [1] have been proposed in this paper:

• The described input level alignment procedure enables the
array to work reliably despite certain assembly and sensor
tolerances.

• With the proposed directional equalizer, a frequency invari-
ant notch characteristic can be obtained even for larger micro-
phone distances. A larger distance also helps to confine the

Figure 6: Developer interface for the implemented array based
on the RTProc rapid real-time prototyping framework [8].

noise gain of the array. Therefore, the array becomes practi-
cally usable even for higher sampling rates (e.g., 16kHz).

• With the fast notch adaptation algorithm, the noise (or inter-
ferer) suppression works more reliable in a broader range of
acoustic scenarios. Also, the desired source does not com-
promise the notch adaptation anymore. Moreover, the com-
bination with the directional equalizer leads to a more stable
direction of arrival tracking.

The implementation of the proposed techniques in a new com-
mercial handsfree communication device was described.

Finally, the subjective listening impression confirms that,
with the new algorithms, interfering sound sources are suppressed
much more reliably than with the conventional microphone array.
The now frequency-invariant notch characteristic is not the only
reason for this. Rather, only the combined application of both
DEQ and fast notch adaptation facilitates the clearly improved
direction of arrival tracking and interference suppression.
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